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If you Rev it,
REVER it.
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Discover 
Your search for the best roads, race tracks and off-road trails ends here with a motorcycle trip planner built for adventure. Uncover more than 3,000 motorcycle road trip maps around the world with the REVER motorcycle route app.
Exploreget the app



Track 
Record your activities anywhere in the world with an accurate motorcycle ride tracker. Map my motorcycle ride features require no cell service. 
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Route Planning Made Easy
The REVER motorcycle route app highlights every epic road for easy reference. Create the perfect ride with a motorcycle route planner and automatically sync it to the REVER App for easy navigation and sharing.

Create a routeget the app
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Navigate
Your expensive GPS has met its match. Get everything you need in a motorcycle GPS app and more like offline maps, turn-by-turn directions, and voice guidance to get you where you're going. 




Socialize
Live Friend Tracking, Challenges, and much more to keep you motivated, safe and connected while exploring motorcycle riding routes near you.
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The Word Is Out
Never ride alone again with live friend tracking, challenges and more. Stay motivated, safe and connected with the REVER moto trip planner.
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[image: ]love tracking my rides with Rever. This app does this and a heck of lot more. There is a ton of single track moto rides where I live and the tracking system/gps is very accurate. I like the new feature of auto pause and of course I like to see how fast I ride as this app gives me my highest mph which I can compare with my friends. Before Rever came along I would use Map my ride but this was not a motorcycle specific app. Now I track all of my rides and can share them with my friends. Great app!


 KTMColorado







I had planned over 20,000 kms of rides after I had discovered this app. The wife and I are riding 29 states and 3 provinces after I complete a 24 border to border run to Mexico. Planning the trip was easy and with the Butler map overlay completely changed the route we are taking. I was having no luck with the mobile app however... Turns out the email address I used to sign up for facebook was used to log in. Hadn't used that one in years. The found it and it works awesome now! Wicked customer service!


Charles Lott







I love this app, there response to questions and issues are excellent, very prompt and courteous.


Shawn Peters







I ride everyday and this App helps me track my milage, great app...


Steven Pena







I like the record ride feature & I can easily create rides on website, and then use the app on my phone to ride the route.


Dave Dyczewski







The answer then, to my initial question of "Have they really made it better?" would be yes. And as an alternative to other, motorcycle-specific maps, my wife Judy, who is our chief navigator, spent a lot of time comparing several and concluded that the Butler maps are the best.


Ken Bingenheimer







If there is a road not on the map it's probably not worth riding.



Motorcyclist Magazine







The word from the navigator is very clear: The Butler Maps Colorado map is the best.


Ken Bingenheimer

















Best Offroad Trails

Nevada BDR


Mid-Atlantic BDR


Idaho BDR


S. California BDR


New Mexico BDR


Washington BDR


Arizona BDR


Utah BDR


Colorado BDR


Hollister Hills


Moab


Glamis







Popular Roads by City

Valencia


Salsburg


Dublin


Bogata


Auckland


Sydney


Christ Church


Cape Town


J-Berg


Lisbon


Tokyo


Stockholm


Oslo


Prague


Frankfurt


Geneva


Milan


Rome


Buenos Aires


Sao Paulo 


Rio


Melborne


London


Munich


Mexico City


Lyon


Paris


Madrid


Barcelona







Popular Roads by Country

Sweden


South Africa


Columbia


Argentina 


Brazil


Poland


Japan


India


New Zealand 


Australia


Mexico 


Canada


Germany


Czech Republic


Portugal


Switzerland


Austria 


Finland


Norway


Belgium


Ireland


Scotland


Wales


England 


Greece


Spain


Italy


France


Spain


United States







Best Roads in the World

Transfăgărășan, Romania


Death Road - Bolivia


Road of Bones


Atlantic Road - Norway


A82 Road, Scotland


Hana Highway


Ruta- Argentina


Chapman’s Peak Drive, South Africa


Rohtang Pass, India


US 550 Million Dollar Hwy


Trollstigen, Norway


Kata Tjuta National Park


Cabot Trail


Trail Ridge Road - Colorado


Susten Pass


Grimsal Pass


Panorama Route - South Africa


Ornevegen (Eagle’s Road) 


Ring Road Iceland


The Garden Route


Hidden Highway


Icefields Parkway


Sunshine Coast


Furka Pass


Amalfi Coast


Beartooth Pass


Highway 1







Top Rides by US Cities

Seattle


San Jose


San Francisco


San Diego


San Antonio


Philadelphia


New York City


Los Angeles


Jacksonville


Indianapolis


Houston


Forth Worth


Dallas


Columbus


Chicago


Charlotte


Austin


Denver


Phoenix








"You don't stop riding when you get old, you get old when you stop riding."
― Anonymous
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	Work With Us

	support@rever.co
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Sign up to our newsletter

Thank you! Your submission has been received!

Oops! Something went wrong while submitting the form.




© REVER 2024 All rights reserved.

We use cookies to help make Rever better. By visiting this site, you agree to our cookie policy.
CANCELAccept



50% Labor Day "Flash Sale"

Signup Now!

















